
 

Position Description

title Marketing Coordinator

team Business

reports to Business Innovation & Technology Lead

employment type Permanent (Full-time)

location On-site (Kooyong),Remote

date of issue 22 Mar 2021

 

the position

overview

Since 1969, the Australian Guild of Music has been delivering accessible education to students in Australia
and overseas. We deliver our accredited bachelor degree course completely online to students around the
world.

Since 2020, we have repositioned our business and focus. 

We need a marketing coordinator to support, implement and manage the marketing plans and
campaigns across the different parts of the organization. You'll also have input into our strategic and tactical
marketing plans.

You'll work with a variety of platforms (including online, EDM, analytics, CRM and custom platforms) and a
diverse group of stakeholders (including musicians, academics, teachers, business staff, entrepreneurs,
agents, partners, students).

We're outcomes-driven and work more like a startup than traditional tertiary institution. Flexible working
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arrangements are supported.

duties and responsibilities

Develop, implement and manage marketing and advertising campaigns, based on strategy and analysis
of existing data

Develop marketing collateral in line with marketing strategy, plans and campaigns, including:
Web site content
Content marketing (social media, including video)
Brochures
EDM

Establish, develop, manage and optimise use of platforms and analytics for marketing and advertising
campaigns including:

Web site
Blog and content marketing
Social media platforms
Email marketing
AdWords and SEO
CRM

Establish, develop and manage relationships with partners and agents

Track sales and costs data, and provide reporting as required

Prepare marketing reports, plans and strategies as directed.

Establish, develop, maintain and optimise any other databases / platforms required for marketing and
advertising.

Supports staff by providing sales data, market trends, forecasts, account analyses, and new product
information.

Perform competitive analysis by identifying and evaluating product characteristics, market share, pricing,
and advertising

selection criteria

qualifications

Bachelor degree in business administration, marketing, advertising, communications or related field

1-3+ years experience as marketing coordinator or similar, including digital marketing

knowledge, experience, skills

Proven working experience in traditional and digital marketing, content marketing, and social media
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marketing

Proven experience and familiarity with platforms used for marketing:
CMS 
CRM
EDM
Social media (YouTube, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook)

Proven experience and solid knowledge of:
Web design
Marketing and advertising analytics 
SEO (AdWords)

Proven experience and strong copywriting and proofreading skills for web, content marketing, social
media.

Working knowledge of HTML and design software

Experience of video and audio production and editing.

Experience working with budgets and forecasting

Proficiency with data analysis, database & spreadsheet manipulation. Strong preference for proficiency
with Google Workspace (Gmail, Docs, Sheets, Slides, Drive) and cloud-based tools.

personal qualities

Strong organizational and project management skills, plus attention to detail

Excellent written and verbal communication skills

Self-starter, can independently move projects forward, prioritise tasks, and meet deadlines

Strong analytical skills to analyze metrics and create reports

High level of creativity

Adaptable to change

Works well within an agile, startup-style environment

Works collaboratively with others

contact details

Daniel May 
Business Innovation and Technology Lead 

support@guildmusic.edu.au
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